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Abstract
Background: Soil moisture affects the moisture content of forest fuels and therefore �ammability.
However, due to the lack of a previously long series of soil moisture data based on observations, previous
studies have taken into account fuel and soil moisture by calculating special indices based on
meteorological indicators. The growing availability of soil moisture data is now making their inclusion in
forest �re risk assessments more feasible. Sources of soil moisture information generally fall into one of
three broad categories: in situ measurements, satellite remote sensing, and models. There are no open
data on soil moisture measurements, and the soil temperature data series ends in 2013 in Russia.

Results: In our work, we present a tool for monitoring soil parameters SMAT-meter. The device is designed
for autonomous automatic measurement of soil moisture and temperature, and data transmission to the
Recorder Control Center via cellular communication. Power is supplied by a solar panel. SMAT-meter
measurements will provide in situ soil moisture and temperature data for forest �re hazard modeling.

Conclusions: SMART-meter allows you to organize monitoring of the hydrothermal regime of soils.
Weather station data covers the need for atmospheric meteorological data. Copies of the SMAT-meter on
various types of soils, organized in a network, in conjunction with weather stations, can provide
comprehensive monitoring of the onset of forest �re danger.

Background
The weather has a direct and indirect effect on the behavior of a �re (Rapp et al. 2021). While �res can be
ignited by humans or lightning, climate in�uences the possible �re spread and size (O, Hou, and Orth
2020). The weather has a dominant in�uence on fuel moisture (Johnson and Balice 2006). The moisture
content present in the fuel is a key factor in�uencing the ignition potential and ignition behavior (Sharples
et al. 2009; Nyman et al. 2015). The fuel moisture content (FMC) determines its combustibility and, along
with wind speed, is the main factor determining the behavior (speed and intensity) of forest �res (Sullivan
and Matthews 2013). Higher moisture content fuels require higher temperatures or longer periods of heat
exposure to ignite because heat is required to vaporize and there is less energy left to initiate combustion.
In addition, �re propagates slower in wet fuels than in dry fuels as the evaporated fuel moisture inhibits
combustion by diluting the �ammable gases in the reaction zone and cooling the �ames (Jurdao,
Chuvieco, and Arevalillo 2012). The most �re-prone situation coincides with very low FMC when large
quantities of fuel across landscapes are dry enough to ignite and sustain burning (Cawson et al. 2020).
Early detection of the dryness of forest fuels to identify potential hot spots is extremely useful for
predicting the occurrence of forest �res (Ambadan et al. 2020).

Obtaining moisture measurements with traditional destructive sampling techniques can be prohibitively
time-consuming and extremely limited in spatial resolution (Barber et al. 2021). FMC is usually given by
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FMC =
Ww − Wd

Wd
× 100

where Ww and Wd are the wet and dry weights of a sample unit. The dry weight is usually obtained after
oven drying the sample at 60°C for either 24 h or 48 h (Pollet and Brown 2007; Hill, Bakker, and Dunwiddie
2017; Jurdao, Chuvieco, and Arevalillo 2012) or 105°С (C. Schunk et al. 2016; Rakhmatulina, Stephens,
and Thompson 2021). These methods include manual sampling in the �eld, weighing, bringing the
samples to the oven, drying (24 or 48 hours), and re-weighing the dried samples, which adds a time delay
before fuel moisture measurements become available, rendering them useless for any immediate �re
prevention or decision-making. To overcome these problems, so-called fuel moisture sticks with a dry
mass of exactly 100 g from Pinus ponderosa pine are used, the moisture content of which is
automatically measured, for example, using capacitive sensing (Christian Schunk, Leuchner, and Menzel
2014). These sticks are mounted horizontally at a height of 10–12 inches, or 30 cm, from the ground (Lee
et al. 2020).

Such automated fuel moisture sensors are part of many remote automated weather stations (RAWS)
designed to monitor potential wild�re conditions in the United States (Rakhmatulina, Stephens, and
Thompson 2021). In general, this system is a satisfactory option when a direct measurement of the
moisture content of a similar fuel is required, giving values that can be considered at least acceptable for
this di�cult parameter. Automated operation as well as the possibility of immediate data transfer and
availability are the great advantages of this system. However, even the annual replacement of fuel
moisture sticks is expensive when using original sticks. In addition, the accuracy, reliability, and long-term
performance of these systems remain somewhat questionable (Christian Schunk, Leuchner, and Menzel
2014). Raised fuel sticks tend to underestimate FMC values compared to FMC measured at the surface
(Cawson et al. 2020). These results indicate that RAWS fuel moisture sensors alone may not be su�cient
to predict FMC and that there may be important ground surface processes that change FMC. One
possible explanation for FMC errors is that soil moisture is not taken into account. Because surface fuels
are often in direct contact with the soil, a heterogeneous soil moisture environment can lead to FMC
variations (Rakhmatulina, Stephens, and Thompson 2021). Also (Rakhmatulina, Stephens, and
Thompson 2021) note that FMC datasets are highly limited in time and place, and none of the US
datasets have appropriate measurements with the suitable temporal and spatial resolution to accurately
predict surface fuel FMC.

Soil moisture (SM) not only in�uences the growth conditions of vegetation and therefore the
accumulation of fuel for forest �re, but also determines the moisture content of forest fuel and hence
�ammability. However, due to the lack of previously long series of SM data based on observations (O,
Hou, and Orth 2020), previous studies took into account fuel and soil moisture by calculating special
indices, for example, Keetch–Byram Drought Index (KBDI) (Keetch and Byram 1968) or Nesterov index
(Nesterov 1961) based on meteorological indicators (temperature, humidity, precipitation,
evapotranspiration, dew point, etc.). The growing availability of SM data is now making it more feasible
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to include them in wild�re risk assessments (Krueger et al. 2016). SM information sources generally fall
into one of three broad categories: in situ measurements, satellite remote sensing estimates, and models
(Holgate et al. 2016).

Works using ground-based in situ measurements usually investigate the effect of SM on FMC.
Researchers usually study FMC in two separate components: live (LFMC) and dead (DFMC) vegetation.
Dead vegetation, such as twigs, leaf litter, and weeds, reacts more quickly to atmospheric changes, while
living fuel reacts more to SM, plant physiology, and long-term weather trends (Barber et al. 2021). The
effect of soil moisture and temperature on fuel moisture was signi�cant in-ground measurements
(Masinda et al. 2021). The topsoil where the litter meets the soil is more affected by SM than the surface
layer of the litter, which is more strongly bound to the atmosphere. The value of SM in the de�nition of
DFMC litter is closely related to soil conditions. Relatively dry soil has a limited effect on litter FMC and
only through soil vapor �ow (Zhao et al. 2021). However, wet soil has a more signi�cant effect on litter
FMC through both vapor transport and capillary �ow (Zhao et al. 2022). In general, litter moisture models
linked to SM perform better in wet soil conditions than models not linked to SM (Rakhmatulina, Stephens,
and Thompson 2021). The LFMC varies seasonally and is highly dependent on summer SM, which is
in�uenced by temperature and precipitation (McCaw et al. 2018), as well as evapotranspiration and plant
physiology (Qi et al. 2012). Fire prediction considering the relationship between the forest litter and
surface SM conditions is discussed in (Vinodkumar and Dharssi 2019).

Works using remote sensing of the earth from space compare SM with �re indicators (Hiraga and Kavvas
2021; Ju Hyoung 2021; Schaefer and Magi 2019) since satellite extraction of SM data is not possible for
areas with dense vegetation (for example, tropical or boreal forests) or at sub-zero soil temperatures
(Schaefer and Magi 2019). It is noted that increased soil moisture in dry regions in the months before the
�re season contributes to su�cient biomass growth necessary to start large �res. In humid regions, �res
are usually preceded by dry soil moisture anomalies that create suitable ignition conditions (Jensen et al.
2018; Waring and Coops 2016). In both types of regions, in the months preceding the onset of �res, SM
decreases anomalously. These signals are most pronounced in sparsely populated areas with low human
impact and larger �res (O, Hou, and Orth 2020).

In Russia, the Nesterov index is used as an indicator of �re danger. This index is based on meteorological
data such as temperature, dew point, and precipitation (Nesterov 1961; Vonskii and Zhdanko 1976). In
1979, the Nesterov index was improved by introducing the above-ground moisture index (PV-1) with
differentiated corrections for precipitation and the forest litter moisture index (PV-2). These indicators are
tabular data developed based on experimental studies of changes in the layer-by-layer moisture content
of forest combustible materials depending on the meteorological factors that cause these changes (air
temperature and dew point de�cit, measured in the daytime) (Vonskii et al. 1979). It must be said that
there are no open data on soil moisture for Russia, and the data series on soil temperature end in 2013. In
our paper, we present a tool for measuring in situ soil temperature and moisture under the forest canopy
and for verifying satellite data. The device is called “Soil Moisture and Temperature meter” or “SMAT-
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meter for short. The SMAT-meter is designed for long-term automatic monitoring of soil moisture and
temperature pro�les up to 50 cm deep and for veri�cation of satellite data.

Methods
The device is a system for autonomous long-term monitoring of soil temperature and moisture pro�les.
The system is designed for automatic measurements of temperature and soil moisture at a depth of 50
cm. The autonomy of the device is provided by power from the solar battery and the presence of a
cellular modem for data transmission to the user. The scheme is shown in Fig. 1; the main technical
characteristics of the equipment are given in the Table 1.

1 - electronic unit with a solar battery and a cellular modem, 2 - sensors for soil volumetric moisture, 3 -
temperature probe, 4 - ruler (for demonstration)

The protective case for the electronic unit is made of plastic pipes. Autonomy of work is provided by a
power supply from the lithium accumulator charged from the solar battery. Data transfer is performed by
a cellular modem. Therefore, a small ground part is needed as a holder for the solar panel and modem
antenna. The main sensors are located directly in the ground. The temperature probe is made as a three-
wire printed circuit board with high-precision digital thermometers DS18B20 soldered to it, protected by a
heat shrink tube. Therefore, the location of the sensors provided during the manufacture of the probe
cannot be changed. Moisture meters are connected to the electronic unit via �exible cables, so the levels
of their placement in the ground can be selected during installation.

Table 1
Technical characteristics of the SMAT-meter

Characteristic Range

Logger unit operating temperature range –60…+55°С

Soil moisture measurement range 0…100%

Soil moisture calibration error ± 3% (0…40%), ± 5% (40…70%)

Soil moisture sensor operating temperature range 1…+50°С

Temperature sensor levels on the soil temperature
pro�le probe

0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20, 25, 30, 35,
40, 45, 50 cm

Temperature measurement range -55…+50°С

Temperature sensor calibration error ≤ ±0.1°С

Settable measurement period from 1 to 720 minutes

The amount of non-volatile memory 4 MB (20000 measurements)

Data transmission interface GSM
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Soil moisture sensors measure the ratio of the volumetric content of water to the volume of a substance
in terms of permittivity. The soil temperature pro�le probe must be placed at a distance of 1 m from other
sensors according to (Shein et al. 2001). The logger queries the sensors via a digital interface and sends
the data to the server via a GSM modem to the database, from where they can be exported in *.csv
format. The equipment is controlled and �ne-tuned via a GSM or USB interface.

The reliability of temperature probe measurements was estimated in (Kiselev et al. 2018), the correlation
coe�cient with reference measurements at a certi�ed meteorological station of Roshydromet was 90% or
more at all depths. To measure the volumetric soil moisture, MEC10-CBCBC005 sensors manufactured in
China are used.

These sensors provide the required measurement accuracy and are much cheaper than the more accurate
TRIME-PICO32 (“TRIME-PICO 32: Sensor with Integrated TDR Electronics” 2020; Moisture Sensors for
Agricultural Engineering, Hydrology and Irrigation 2020), which have an error of ± 1…±2% at 0...40%
moisture and ± 2…±3% at 40...70% moisture (TRIME-PICO 64/32. Manual2015). The TRIME-PICO32 was
used to validate the measurement accuracy of the MEC10-CBCBC005 sensors as a benchmark in�eld and
bench comparison test. To check the measurement accuracy of soil moisture sensors, a reference mixture
of water and glass (plastic) balls was used according to (TRIME-PICO 64/32. Manual2015). Readings in
air, water, and blends were also used.

In this paper, we propose equipment for long-term automatic monitoring of soil temperature and moisture
pro�les without air measurements. This approach involves the use of data from weather stations as a
source of atmospheric meteorological parameters. The use of weather stations data signi�cantly reduces
the cost of construction. Thus, the need for expensive ground equipment is eliminated. Time series of
weather data for air temperature and precipitation at meteorological stations of Roshydromet of Russia is
available on the Internet portal of the Federal Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental
Monitoring (“Specialized Datasets,” n.d.). Also, data from meteorological stations are available on
weather portals (“Weather and Climate” 2021) and (“Weather Schedule” 2021). The data of Roshydromet
stations include the following indications:

- Air temperature;

- Air humidity;

- Atmospheric pressure;

- Amount of precipitation;

- Snow depth;

- Dew point temperature;

- Speed and
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- wind direction;

- etc.

The measurement results are posted with a time step of three hours. Thus, the set of weather station
data, in our opinion, is quite su�cient.

SMART-meter allows you to �ne-tune the measurement and data transmission step from two minutes to
several hours. It is reasonable to adjust the operation of the instrument synchronously with the readings
of weather stations. The data is transmitted to the server and displayed by the special software "Logger
Control Center (LCC)" to the Institute for Monitoring Climatic and Ecological Systems of the Siberian
Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences via cellular communication. If necessary, it is possible to
replicate instruments and create a monitoring network for observations of soil moisture and temperature
parameters.

Results
The device is installed at the Verkhnyaya Berezovka (Upper Birch) scienti�c station of the Institute of
Physical Materials Science of the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences near the city of
Ulan-Ude and has been measuring the temperature and humidity of the soil since July 11, 2021. The
monitoring results are presented in Figs. 2 (C) and (D). For representativeness, average readings for 10
days are given. For comparison and analysis, Figs. 2 (a) and (b) show synchronously processed data
from the Ulan-Ude weather station.

Data on air temperature (A) and precipitation (B) according to the Ulan-Ude weather station; display of the
soil temperature and moisture regime at the Verkhnyaya Berezovka scienti�c station: (C) thermal
isopleths, (D) soil moisture isopleths. For representativeness, average readings for 10 days are given.

The data obtained from the SMAT-meter for the soil temperature pro�le are presented in the form of
thermoisopleths, for soil moisture - in the moisture isolines. The cooling of the soil is visible with a
decrease in air temperature during the autumn period of 2021. An interesting break in the soil temperature
graph is synchronous with a short-term increase in the average air temperature in the period from
November 21 to December 10. The temperature at ground level coincides with the air temperature before
the onset of frost. The slightly higher soil temperature compared to the atmospheric values after the zero
barrier is due to the warming effect of the snow cover that �rst fell on November 4. Precipitation readings
during this time interval characterize the amount of snowfall. Before frost, the moisture-holding capacity
of the layer at the level of 5–30 cm in the suburban area of Verkhnyaya Berezovka is visible on the soil
moisture graph. With the onset of negative temperatures, the soil moisture readings level off and
decrease along with the entire measured pro�le.

The results shown in the graphs show the correspondence of the readings of the SMAT-meter to the
ongoing natural processes. Thus, the representativeness of the measurements of this equipment is
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shown. Signi�cant positive characteristics include its low cost. Inexpensive sensors are much easier and
cheaper to replace. Thus, the duration of the gaps due to failed individual sensors in the time series of
measurements is reduced. In addition, low cost allows you to install a larger number of devices to control
soil meteorological parameters. (Wilson et al. 2014).

Discussion
Initially, we created equipment with a ground part. The atmospheric-soil measuring complex (ASMC) is an
automatic weather station with an additional set of soil sensors (A. V. Bazarov et al. 2016; 2018). ASMC
stations can only be installed at year-round protected stations because they need protection from
animals and non-law-abiding people. ASMC were equipped with a temperature pro�le probe up to 3.2 m
according to (Ivanova 1990) and only one TRIME-PICO moisture sensor. The cost of the TRIME-PICO32 is
very high for us and has prevented us from purchasing multiple sensors to measure the soil moisture
pro�le. Annual air temperature �uctuations in our region of Eastern Siberia can be 80°C from − 40°C to + 
40°C, and daily averages are 10°C, often reaching up to 20°C. The temperature of the soil surface can
exceed 80°C in open areas due to solar insolation, in winter it drops to − 20°C. The soil temperature in
winter is higher than the air temperature due to the in�uence of the snow cover. TRIME-PICO32 moisture
probes withstood in our climatic conditions from one to 3 years, after which we thought about developing
cheaper analogs. The temperature pro�le probes lasted up to �ve years, but it is very di�cult to retrieve
them from 3.2 m. Even harder to set them back to this depth. Therefore, we decided to limit the maximum
installation depth of the sensors to 50 cm.

The temperature probes in the SMAT-meter are the same as those on the ASMC, only shorter. The results
of soil temperature measurements were used to study the processes of thawing-freezing of soils on the
southern border of permafrost (N. Badmaev and Bazarov 2019). Also, ASMC measurements have been
used in some work related to forest �res (N. V. Baranovskiy and Bazarov 2021; Nimazhap Badmaev and
Bazarov 2021; N. Baranovskiy et al. 2018). In these works, we have already used ASMC devices without a
ground part, completely abandoning it. We left the ability to control and read data only via USB. Cases
with electronics were completely buried in the place of measurements. Subsequently, it was di�cult to
�nd them even with the use of a GPS navigator, since in the forest it shows the location with a greater
error. In addition, sealed cases with electronics over several years still gained moisture. They sucked in
moisture from the environment during the expansion and contraction of the cases due to temperature
changes, but underground they did not have the opportunity for its evaporation. Therefore, we abandoned
this option. The ground part of the SMAT-meter is very small and can be hidden in the bush (Fig. 3).

SMAT-meter at the installation site (A) and next to the person (B) to represent the size of the device. We
did not try to disguise the SMAT-meter, as this is a protected area. However, it is still poorly visible.

Under the snow cover, the voltage on the battery drops a little but is not critical. After the snow melts, the
solar panel should fully charge the battery. In case of loss of the SMAT-meter in unprotected areas in the
�eld, a GPS sensor can be installed inside the device. The GPS sensor will transmit its location data every
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communication session. The location information will also be used to locate the device for repair if
necessary.

The zero level sensor of the temperature pro�le probe is installed at the horizon level and covered with
sod from above. The SM zero level sensor is inserted into the soil as high as possible just below the litter
layer. Soil probes that are in full contact with the soil tend to make poor contact with the litter because the
litter is looser (Wilson et al. 2014). Automatic measurement of the moisture content of fuels is di�cult
due to several fuel properties: �nely dispersed fuels such as litter layers are often very inhomogeneous
and discontinuous, typically shallow in-depth, and low in density and compactness. In addition, changes
throughout the year in litter density and structure require relatively frequent recalibration (at least every 2
or 3 months) of the sensors (C. Schunk et al. 2016).

The article (Shvetsov, Ruzicka, and Mironov 2013) shows that satellite data moisture estimates give a
signi�cant error for forested areas. Also, the disadvantage of using remote sensing data is the low spatial
resolution (radiometers suitable for calculating soil moisture have a spatial resolution of about 40
km/pixel) and the fact that it is impossible to directly measure soil moisture - it is determined within the
framework of some physical model as a calculated value (“Study of Soil Moisture Content Using Satellite
Data,” n.d.). Spot continuous measurement of drought status in situ can provide better predictive power
for LFMS estimation. Remote sensing measures provide greater spatial coverage. Thus, the joint use of
point and satellite measurements of SM can improve the relationship with more accuracy for the
operational management of indirect indicators of remote sensing for estimating LFMS (Qi et al. 2012).

In situ, soil moisture measurements can improve wild�re risk assessments, which often rely on KBDI as a
proxy for soil moisture (McCaw et al. 2018; Krueger et al. 2017) described the relationship between
measured soil moisture as a fraction of available water capacity (FAW) and the occurrence of large
wild�res. Comparison of this relationship with the relationship between KBDI and wild�re probability
showed better use of FAW than KBDI. (Krueger et al. 2017) recommended replacing KBDI with FAW when
assessing growing season wild�re risk in temperate regions. (Krueger et al. 2016) used data from
Oklahoma's Mesonet weather monitoring network in their research (McPherson et al. 2007). Oklahoma
Mesonet stations measure soil temperature and moisture in situ with soil sensors. Soil moisture
measurements cover 184,900 km2, making Oklahoma's Mesonet one of the largest soil moisture networks
in the world (Ochsner et al. 2013). Large-scale observations of soil moisture are organized in Australia.
The measurement results of OzNet, OzFlux, and CosmOz networks are widely used in the JASMIN
monitoring system to predict forest �re danger (Vinodkumar and Dharssi 2019).

Replication of the SMAT-meter and installation of its copies in the �eld involves the deployment of a
network of soil measurements based on it. In addition to hidden installations camou�aged in the forest or
the bush, it can be used as part of measuring platforms. The SMAT-meter will naturally complement
automatic �re hazard forecast monitoring systems in conjunction with weather stations, fuel moisture
sticks (Rakhmatulina, Stephens, and Thompson 2021), satellite monitoring of soil moisture, LFMC (Qi et
al. 2012), vapor pressure de�cit (VPD) (Rigden et al. 2020), and other data sources.
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Conclusions
Automatic soil moisture monitoring is easier to organize than forest litter moisture monitoring. The
medium to be probed must �t snugly around the rods of the moisture meters to ensure close contact. It is
important to avoid air pockets around the rods as the highest measurement sensitivity is directly around
them. Air pockets around the probe rods can reduce the measured moisture value. In highly moistured
litter, water-�lled air pockets will result in high readings. Forest litter always contains such air pockets.
Sealing the litter to remove air will destroy the litter structure and result in measurement errors. The
introduction of the probe rods of the SMAT-meter into the soil does not cause disturbance of the soil
structure. The proposed SMAT-meter tool allows you to organize long-term automatic monitoring of soil
moisture and temperature pro�les up to 50 cm deep. The low cost of the SMAT-meter facilitates the
replication of devices and the creation of an automatic monitoring network for continuous remote
measurements. Weather station data cover the need for atmospheric meteorological data. Copies of the
SMAT-meter on various types of soils, organized in a network, in conjunction with weather stations, can
provide comprehensive monitoring of the onset of forest �re danger.
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Fuel Moisture Content
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Figures

Figure 1

Scheme of the SMAT-meter

Figure 2

Data on air temperature (A) and precipitation (B) according to the Ulan-Ude weather station; display of the
soil temperature and moisture regime at the Verkhnyaya Berezovka scienti�c station: (C) thermal
isopleths, (D) soil moisture isopleths. For representativeness, average readings for 10 days are given.

Figure 3

SMAT-meter at the installation site (A) and next to the person (B) to represent the size of the device. We
did not try to disguise the SMAT-meter, as this is a protected area. However, it is still poorly visible.


